Information for Parents



Intensive social skills training



Consultation services



Small groups of up to 6-10 children



Cultural integration coaching



First school interviews



Life coaching for teens and adults



One-to-one sessions available



Classes for children 7-13 years



Family coaching sessions available



Certificate of achievement awarded

SOME OF THE TOPI CS C OVERED INCLUDE:


Meeting & Greeting



Respect



Thoughtfulness



Hygiene & Grooming



Confidence & Fear



Being a positive student



Deportment & Dress code



Bullying



Internet safety



Basic elocution



Goals



Cultural etiquette



Behaviour in the home environment 

Managing money



How to plan a birthday party



Exercise & Nutrition

How to be a great leader



Thank you card etiquette



Dining etiquette



and role model



Qualified International Etiquette Trainer



14 years experience working closely with children and families
of diverse backgrounds



Experienced Strategic Intervention (SI) Life Coach



CRB Certified

Our intensive Etiquette Training System has been specifically designed for teaching etiquette to
children ages 7-13 years. It includes the use of interactive games, role-play and theory whilst keeping
it fun. Our approach will help your children discover and focus on what is regarded as important
social behaviour when interacting with their peers and families during the course of everyday living.
Methodologies used throughout the Etiquette Training Course will allow your children to learn about
the diversity of different world cultures and how they also practice good etiquette, therefore learning
to build positive relationships within our local communities, schools, and when out socially or within
the home environment. We firmly believe that every child is an Individual who will greatly benefit
from acquiring and practicing these important social skills which are automatically expected of them
in modern day society.
By giving your children this valuable social foundation through etiquette classes, you will be allowing
them the opportunity to improve their self-esteem. Foremost, learning fine etiquette skills will
contribute to your children becoming positive, outstanding and beautiful young members of society,
whilst learning other vitally important life skills too.
Upon completion of training in our etiquette classes, each child is presented with an elegant ‘Niche
Etiquette Children’ Certificate of Achievement from our Etiquette School.

Niche Etiquette Children offer group etiquette classes, which are taught in the London area on
weekends and during children’s school holiday times. To find information on current group classes,
visit our website: www.nicheetiquettechildren.co.uk
Class Duration: weekly 1.5 hour sessions, 13 consecutive weeks. At the last session, parents will be
invited to attend a short presentation where children are awarded their Certificates of Achievement.

Private one-to-one classes are normally conducted in the comfort of the child’s home environment.
These classes can be arranged flexibly to meet the needs of the family’s schedule and the child’s
needs.
Class Duration: 1.5 hour sessions over 13 weeks, depending on the child. Families can arrange
for these sessions to take place in the home or at an alternative venue upon request.

If you would like to learn more about all the ways Niche Etiquette Children can help your family,
please contact Taryn Jahme directly for further details and availability.

EMAIL: enquiries@nicheetiquettechildren.co.uk

What others have to say about N.E.C.
“Taryn is one of the most genuine people I have ever met, her determination and zest for life is
infectious and inspiring, any child would gain enormously if only just to watch and learn.”
- Professional Colleague, London, U.K.

“Since enrolling my son in N.E.C.’s etiquette classes I’ve seen a great improvement in his
confidence and ability to communicate more clearly.”
- Parent, London, U.K.

“I can’t think of a better investment than my children’s futures. Etiquette is so important for
success and I want to give my children the very best chance at achieving their full potential
and N. E. C. is helping me to accomplish this.”
- Parent, London, U.K.

“Taryn is a fantastic teacher! Her approach is so effective with my children and I’m so pleased
with the results of the one-to-one sessions we’ve had.”
- Parent, London, U.K.

Follow us o nline.
WWW.NICHEETIQUETTECHILDREN.CO.UK

